PERSONNEL
- Members = regular (5), administrative (1), associate (82 students + 21 faculty/staff), honorary (1)
- Advisors
  - boards of directors (1) = 28 members, with 6 meetings held
  - committees (3) = 24 members, with 4 meetings held
- speaking engagements = 19 off-campus + 7 on-campus

EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVES
- Faith & Reason Honors Program = 48 students in 6 seminars + 9 independent study projects; 35 at Colloquium
- Ryan Leadership Institute = 45 participants (5 faculty/staff, 6 speakers, 34 students) in 18 sessions
- Salesian Online Studies = 2 sessions, 11 courses scheduled with 99 total students enrolled
- Orientation sessions = 11 sessions for 140 total participants
- electronic library (new publications/links this year):
  - Salesian studies = 1 primary text, 12 articles, 2 essays, 2 devotions, 1 homily, and 1 voiceover
  - scholarly works = 1 lecture, 1 article, and 8 honors theses
  - culture commentaries = 5 theatre introductions, 47 blog postings, and 3 collections

DIALOGUE OPPORTUNITIES
- Ruggiero Lecture on Catholic Education = 102 attending
- Bulldog Breakfast series = 6 sessions, with an average of 32 attending each session
- Book presentations = 1 event, with 7 attending
- Lunch Bunch discussions = 2 groups, 6 sessions, with 24 total participants
- John Paul II Arts & Culture series = 1 event, with 36 attending
- “Reel to Real” discussions = 4 movies, with 117 total participants

PARTNERSHIP VENTURES
- Biomedical Ethics = 1 event (during Heritage Week)
- Forum for Ethics in the Workplace = 5 events with 535 total registered participants

SPECIAL EVENTS
- Centaur Classic golf outing = 44 alumni + guests attending
- Heritage Week = 6 events, with total of 587 persons attending
- Hesburgh Lecture (during Heritage Week)
- World Meeting of Families video/discussion = 6 events, with 347 total participants
- other: Open House (with 36 visitors), Star-Spangled Sunday (with 5 attending)

PUBLIC RELATIONS
- web site:
  - 178 new or modified pages, of 489 total
  - 225 new assets (images/documents), of 4,156 total
  - 43 new photo/video galleries, of 210 total
- media contacts = 16 advisories issued + 28 coverage hits
- electronic contacts = 60 newsletters created with regular distribution to 1,414 addresses
- social networking activities:
  - Facebook = 3 pages, 354 new posts + 23 new photo albums, with 129 new “likes” (of 731 total)
  - Twitter = 548 new tweets, with 160 new “followers” (of 455 total)
  - YouTube = 19 new videos posted (of 69 total), with 4,159 lifetime views

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT
- annual fund + general gifts = 65 contributions totaling $27,489
- capital campaign = 1 contribution/pledge totaling $580
- designated gifts = 7 contributions totaling $11,300
- funds = 10 endowments + 4 accounts totaling more than $5.6 million